Styles Available

Mr.C’s

Hair Replacement
Studio

Business Hours:
Tuesday - Friday
9:30 am to 5:00 pm
Saturday
9:30 am to 1:00 pm
*After hours appointments available upon request

315-458-9568
After Hours Answering Service
We will return your call
as soon as possible

We accept all Major Credit Cards

Call for an Appointment
6088 E. Taft Road
No. Syracuse, NY 13212

458-9568

Recognized by the Local Chapter of the American Cancer Society

www.mrcshairstyling.com

Hair Loss Solutions
After

Helpful Information
Q: Can people tell I am wearing a Wig or Hair Replacement Unit ?

ABOUT MR. C’s
•

inventory as well as private consultation

A: Our Wigs are well made and almost undetectable from a Natural Head of Hair.
_______________________________
Before

Mr. C’s has a large Wig Showroom and
rooms for your convenience.

•

Appointments are available so we can

Q: Do they fit well and are they comfortable ?

give you the quality attention and ser-

A: The units are made with light weight materials
and are fully adjustable providing a comfortable
fit for everyone. Specialty sizes are available.

vice you need.

_______________________________
Q: Can I match my existing Style and Color ?
A: We will do our best to find the right style and
color match for you. Our Wigs are available in
popular and classic cuts with natural looking air
brushed colors. We provide cutting and styling
with each purchase to customize your individual
look.
_______________________________
Q: Will my insurance cover the cost of the Wig ?
A: Many insurance companies provide coverage
with a prescription from your doctor. We will be
happy to assist with any questions or concerns you
may have.
_______________________________
Q: How much will my Wig cost ?
A: Wigs can range in price depending on synthetic
or human hair and specialized wig caps. We will
gladly assist you in finding the right wig for
you and your budget.

Our Technicians are always available to answer
any further questions, or concerns you may have

•

Our experienced Staff will assist you in
an easy and relaxed atmosphere with
that personal touch in all areas of selection and fitting.

We feature:
*Synthetic and Human Hair Units
*Pre made Wigs, Wiglets and Hairpieces
*Custom made Hair Units

We carry a full line of:
Wig Alternatives & Accessories
*Turbans *Scarves *Hats *Sleep Caps

Services Available:
Private fittings
Cuts * Colors * Perms
Wig Wash and Sets
Wig Repair and Reconditioning
**We provide top of the head hair removal
for any Chemo or Surgery patient at no charge**

